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TURKS MAKE CONCESSIONS; «*« «SSMIME PROVtSI

heimt mow peace prospect improves
i

1
Proposal to Exclude Ulster from the Operations 

Of the Measure Turned Down by Large 
Vote in British House.

Thousands, Including Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, Paid 
their Respects to the Representative of The 

Crown — Many Dignitaries Present.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS RECEIVED GUESTS

Now Ready to Cede 
Macedonia and 

Epirus
?

BONAR LAW STATES CASE fOR ULSTER
tTHE WA» ed as a whole on the principle thaft 

■ .h what was beneficial for the country!
made this afternoon to instil noine ^ & whule vt)uld not in the long rutt 
semblance of New Year vigor into the b#, lnjur|OUlt to any part thereof. The 

rule debate In the House of premier asked the Unionist» to do* 
ThA members from Ulster clare clearly what, their attitude would 

proponed the exclusion of the north be if the home rule hill 1'l itB. Prt®®®^ 
evn province of Ireland from the form was submitted to the electorate
operations of the measure. Sir Kdward “nd appioved^ leader of th«
Carson in moving an amendment to Andrew Bonar Law, leader oi ttiw 
that Affart nleaded for serious con- opposition said that if the bill were .M.ratfon of the queation. which put before the elector, and they «up- 
might he aald, be vital to the »uc- ported It, the Coniervative party 
C„JL o, the bill and to the whole con- would not encourage rulniitncë to it 
.motion of the United Kingdom. It by the Uleterltea, but It the govern, wiï he .aid a uueatfon whether the ment attempted to force the measure 
House of Commons had made up tte through. 
mind to drive Ulster out of the con, people of ,n,tor'

% r ÆeTt iubmt^'to Te rZffSSSÏS WÜZ

5Lte =t~M
"premier Asquith followed Sir Ed- arose to address the chamber wa«

pith moneï mmmmmmm____ _ Hi amendmenT «oul/be to exclude ance to the crown if .he bill were p.sa-
_ , . „ several nationalist count lea from the ed.

Seven Bye-laws Carried Yes- £ ^..“ed, must b« tre.t-U.ted »,■ a

terday For the Expenditure 

of $13,046,000 — Hocken 

Re-elected Mayor.

f londou, Jan. 1.—.An attempt waa

ivtu,].WILL CONSIDER
OTHER DEMANDS

\ L
v!

If the proceed terms of the Balkan allies are enforced, •<! that wW 
be left of Turkish territory In Europe will be the Mttle black patch on 
Constantinople peninsula.

IMS E TOUT» TO
Refuse to Give Up Aege

an Islands and Desire 
Powers to Pronounce 
on Albania and Crete.

4

Ml 11 SMB MOt#
London, Jan. 1.—After protracted

diplomatic skirmishing the 
finally capitulated to a majority of the 
demands of the allies at today's 
seselon of the peace conference in 
8t James' Palace. Through Reihad 
Pasha they agreed to cede practically 
the whole of the Ottoman empire’s 
European dominions except Adrlan- 
ople and the territory between it and 
Constantinople, to their victorious but 
traditionally despised neighbors.

The terms the Turkish delegates 
presented the conference as a counter 
proposal to the demanda of the al
lies were:

First— The rectification of the Tur- 
vo-Bulgarlan frontier by making the 
boundary west of the line now occu- 

1 pied by the troops of the allies In the 
’ vilayet of Adrlanople.
I Second—The question of the status 
of Adrlanople to be settled by Tur
key and Bulgaria direct

Third—The cession of the remaind
er cf European Ttirkey,________ ____
tna and Bctjurl to the ■■■i lOp

Fourth—The Albanian and Cretan 
questions to be solved by the pow-

jy—»

nwOver the North
On division the amendment was 

vote of 29 to 197.Are Roami 
Country in Bands of Thirty 

and Forty Strong — Dog VANCOUVER ENDS YEAR IN 
GRIP Of RECORD WIND STORMTrails Gi

ïÊÊmSm
kà. loit aariML to Bloor street to the east end of the

struct,on wolves, and J

urging the Importance of eucb a 375 000. f0r gtorm overflow sewers, ■ ijr
meSsure, which he declares Is ^ul^f $954,000: grant to sick children hos
ed Immediately for the protection or pltal> $250,000; grant to national aan- 
the moose which form the greater ltarlum agBociation for cure of con- 
port of-tbe Indians' supply of meat. BUmptlaIli $200,000. and for good roads 
and for the protection of travelers in the county. $100,000. 
in the district. H. C. Hocken, who was elected

Mr. Lamb says that the fur busi- rcayor by the council to succeed May- 
ness is good, but the trade In fish Is or oeary, was re-elected by a tre- 
rather light. This Is ascribed to the mendous majority. Thomas oFster, T. 
fact that the camps are always plac- l. Church and J. O. McCarthy were re
ed in the same spots, and the fish elected to the board of control. John 
go to other points in the lakes to O'Neill, who sat In the city counm 
breed undisturbed. He reports that last, year, was elected to the board 
the dog trails between Moose I.ake of control, replacing Controller Ma- 
and Le Pas are good, but not quite gulre. 
safe enough for horses yet.

La Pas, 
very plentiful 
this winter, < 
In bauds of t 
to T. H. P. •; 
trader. Mr.] Thousands of Dollars of Damage Done in Pacific

T -
j Coast Cit^y

VencouveL.lam

r.nutanddamage Ï- theJ® «*5* SPS&STta
ZPJSSflA caV* traffic was tied up on account of the main powec
H» b.tw..n V««uverju,d Lak. Buntmm MW”»» ^away. ^ d>m.
.,MaryTrifUn,nio»«TthJ «vc. Iwhed to fury, threatened damage «, 

°theTh”hW«tmlnater bridge waa blown Into the creek, carrying with H 

““oul'.We’jStoi report wire, down in all directions.

Fifth—The Aegean Islands to re
main Turkish.

The announcement of these terms 
were wrung from the Ottoman dele
gates with the greatest difficulty. 
They came only after Rechad Pasha 
had reiterated Turkey’s desire to shift 
the responsibility for adjudicating all 
the vital questions to the great pow
ers and the representatives of the al
lies had registered their unchange
able objections to such a course, and 
plainly had given the Turks to under
stand that the failure of the Ottoman 
delegates to embark upon serious ne
gotiations would mean a resumption of 
hostilities in southeastern Europe.

The sitting of today was the most 
momentous and exciting since the be
ginning of the conference. The Greek 
premier M, Venlzelos* presided, and 
Immediately after the opening of the 
conference he Invited Rechad Pasha 
to present the Turkish counter pro
posals to the demanda of the allies, 
as the Turks last Monday had agreed 
to do.

Rechad said his Interpretation of the 
badly transmitted telegrams of the 
early week had been correct, his gov
ernment proposing In them to submit, 
all the questions at issue, except Ad
rlanople, to settlement by the pow
ers. This caused an outburst of In
dignation which M. Venizelos was 
hardly able to put down. Several of 
the delegates shouted that it was not 
dignified to turn such vital matters 
into a joke, while others observed 
that they had not come all the way 
to London and remained here for three 
weeks to hear a proposition advanced 
which might have been 'made at the 
time the armistice was signed.

London, Jan. 1.—The peace confer
ence between the delegates of the Bal
kan allies and the Turkish Empire i 
tied down to real business this after
noon in spite of a temporary tiUch 
caused by Michael Madjaroff. one of 
the Bulgarian delegates, departing iù 
indignation from the meeting with the 
declared Intention of Informing the 
British foreign office that the war 
would be resumed by the allies. The 
Turkish envoys, when the conference 
gathered again later, presented in 
writing new proposals which are a 
great advance on their first offer.

themselves as

L. Borden and Mra. Borden, from a picture taken during
the Premier's recent visit to England.

Th. standard. ,Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of ag-
^Ottawa Jan 1 —Favored by ex- rtculture, and Hon. George H. Perlcy 

leather the principal social were also present as representatives 
? .Ï,1Tn.wï«t'8 Day the levee1 of the government. The excablnet 
lf H » R°y£ mghMs. the Governor , minister, included Sir Wilfrid I.aur- 
rL.r.l wte largely'attended. The 11er, Sir Richard Scott, Sir Frederick 
ceremony took place in the gubema-; Borden, Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon. 
toriaT offices in the east block. His W. L. MacKenzIe King. 
p_ „i Highness being attended by ai Mgr. Stagni, papal delegate and 
SX of a*d«“n fnS'uniform. Archbishop Gauthier al» held large

Officers of the headquarters staff, receptions. 
of the several militia corps and of Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Premier Borden 
the navy cadets of the royal military and Mrs. Borden arrived in Ottawa 
college ywere present in force, their at noon today after a holiday spent 
dress uniforms Imparting a dashing, in New York and Atlantic C ity. Mr. 
effect to the assemblage. Members j Borden proceeded at once to his 
and «-members of the • ablnet, dig-j office in the east block, and was pue 
nitariee of church and state, resident | of a large number of Ottawa eltleena 
cûmuÎÎ general^ senators and mem-1 to attend the New Year's levee of 
her» of parliament, officials of 'he;His Royal Highness the Duke of 
drii eervice and citizens to the num-1 Connaught.

, bar of nearly one thousand paid their ! 
respects to the representative of the 
erewn, who, with a stately cordiality, 
shook hands with his guests.

She train on which Right. Hon.
Robert L. Borden travelled from New 
York was half an hour late, » that 

T was wall under way 
when the Prime Minister arrived.

STOLE MONEY - FACING JAIL
strike nut repented he suicides

IMP08T1TIBN OF 
[60S FROM STATES 
HD WITH DIMMThe Prime Minister hod a very en

joyable rest while away and looks 
fit enough for whatever fighting is in 
store when parliament resumes. 
Other members of the government 
who have been away are returning 
to the capital, and a series of cabinet 
councils will be held between now 
and the 14ty.

Charged With Theft of $75 

William Marshall Shoots 
Himself While Police Wait 

Down Stairs.

John Little, a Canadian Ex- 
Co. Clerk, PurloinedIt Caused Less Inconvenience 

Than Expected Yesterday 

Although 8,000 Men Were

press
$1,000 and Escaped Then 

Returned and Confessed.

Disorganized Conditions Pre

vailing in Southern Egg Mar

ket is Cause—Suggest that 
Dumping Duty be Applied.

the

Out.ST. JOHN WILL GET FIRST
WHEAT OVER THE N. T. R.

Boston, Maes., Jan. !•—WUllam 
Marshall, a Boston music publisher, 
committed suicide at his home on

in the Canadian W™ .7^' ‘In'Th^head “wlü, »°J2
will likely prove a bad thing for Mm. * » revolver, He waa 44 years old. 
The hoy knew that a thousand dollar |jarly |n evening the police of 
package of bills was put to Gm ® division 16, Boston, notified the local 
laat evening. Early this morning ne offlcers that they had a warrant for 
entered the office and opening me ^ Qrreflt of Mar8hall on the charge 
safe took the money. This morn.^ of larceny of $75. 
he left for Truro wtth the funds, but patr0lman Edward Jacobs was sent 
on the way ho changed hi, mind, came (u l[lt, nomt, of Marshall and when he 
hack to Halifax and put the money nlade kll0Wn his errand, Marshall beg- 
behind the safe. Soon the money was Nel| ppr„,i,iion to notify a friend. Wen- 
missed, Investigation followed, and Lit l|all P Yerrinton. The request wan 
tie confessed. He says he did not 
know what he was doing. The mat 
tor will come up before the magis
trate tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. *London, Jan. 1.—The strike of 8,000 

taxicab driven# which began today 
continued tonight. It has caused less 
inconvenience than had been expect
ed The chief effect of the movement 
has been to prove that lx>ndon is 
greatly overeupplied with taxicabs. A 
feature of the day was the reappear 
ance of large numbers of obsolete 
cabs drawn by horses.

v Express Companj,t Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—-The newest thing 

in trade troubles is the conduct of 
the egg, more especially the United 
States egg, product of the prolific Am
erican hen. It la. coming into Vanuda. 
Representations made to the govern
ment Indicate that the advent of the 
United States egg under existing cir
cumstances is viewed with alarm by 
Canadian egg Interests.

The egg trade across the border ap
pears to be In a somewhat disorgan
ized condition, seemingly due to the 
effort? of housekeepers leagues, mak
ing war on high prices. The situation 
is abnormal. Eggs are said to be sell
ing in several cities close to the bor
der at prices far below what It costs 
to buy and store them. Egg sellers on 
this aide of the line having a winter’s 
supply procured at prices several cents 
higher than thoge now being charged 
at the border. Suggestion has been 
made that the dumping duty in the 
tariff be applied to the American egg 
or that the Canadian and American 
egg tariffs be temporarily equalized, 
the Canadian duty being two cents 
lower.

It does not appear that the Import
ation of the cheaper eggs could be dis
couraged even it such a course were 
thought advisable. The dumping 
clause only applies where the import 
price in Canada is lower than the 
fair market price in the country of 
origin. It would, in euch care apply 
to eggs as Well as to anything else.

set-

first Trainload at Pert Col born? Expected to 
Arrive Here on Saturday. CAPTAINS DID ROT 

EOUIP STEAMERS 
WIT# WIRELESS

granted, _
Upon the arrival of Yerrinton, Mar

shall asked to be allowed to go up
stairs to prepare himself to go to the 
police station. This request ws# also 
granted. Marshall went Into a room 
and In a few seconds the report of a 
revolver was heard.

Yerrinton and the patrolman rush
ed upstairs and found Marshall on the 
floor with a bullet wound In his bead 
and a revolver on the floor beside

Jîriiii torV.rd.d on the ..me train to St. John, N. B. From there 
It îito he .M»»ed to South Africa on * .hip which 1. .waiting it.
11 MMcuSthit the wheat will be milled before 12 o'clock noon lo-
morrow* .“d^Mtoto o. It. w.y before night, arriving In St. John by Satur-

*61116 

OF CHE
They now express 
ready to cede absolutely Macedonia 
and Epirus with Salonika and as be
ing ready to discuss the question of 
the fortress of Adrlanople and the fu
ture boundary between Turkey and 
Bulgaria in the Province of Thrace. 
They still refuse to give up the 
Islands In the Aegean Sea and desire 
to submit the question of Albania and 
Crete to the European powers.

The conference today lasted three 
hours and a half and the delegates 
then adjournd until Friday.

The official account of the con/er- 
ence says:

-The Turkish delegates today pre
sented counter proposals which were 
discussed by the conference. An 

reached on certain

Prosecution Withdrawn on 
Promise to Comply with Law 
as Soon as Contractors Can 

be Secured.
s Drs. Edward T. Sttckney and Guy 

notified and! foundE. Sanger were 
him hovering between life and death. 
The bullet had passed completely 
through his bead. He died several 
hours later.

Marshall had lived here several 
years and is well known. He was — 
tied and had two children.

lion Indulged In. H. H. McNeill's 
Host was the winner. With horse 
racing in Campbellton, good smelt 
fishing at Dalhousle Junction, with 
water sports at Dalbousie, all within 
sixteen miles, New Year's Day was 
a novel one in Resttgouche comty.

NEW YEAIVS CELEBRATION
ENDS IN SHOOTING AFFRAY.

- m WATER SPORTS
. 01181 ms Dll

i.fromn.Tto
aéra,, the river from Wlndeor to 
Detroit ueeriy every dark night, waa 
declared by a Wlndwr man convicted 
recently of imuggllng Oriental,.

Kennedy Baker, a youth now await
ing sentence In Detroit for trying to
bring Chinese acre,» on the guard al rola ln traîna from Canada, 
rail of a ferry, ln agreeing add*, j/p^eratea release them at the point 
"The game I, too profitable to be whPre tbe car I» scheduled for de- 
ahandoned by those who make an livery.
easy living from It. Any Chinese u ta the belief of the authorities 
anxious lo get Into the United State» mat many railroad employe» are In 
will give from 1100 to »500 to lie league with tbe leaders of the Vari- 
emuggled acroi,. The Work la easy ou. Canadian smuggling gang» and 
in most cues and all a smuggler receive profitable rakeoff» by closing 
need, la nerve." ihelr eyea ro what la going on in the

The Detroit river tunnel is a favor- railroad yards at sight.

6
Boaton, Jan. 1—Federal prosecu

tion of two trans-Atlantic steamship 
captain, charged wtth failure to com 
ply with the new wireless law» was 
withdrawn by order et the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor Nagel. Cap
tain. Halt, of the iteemer Numldlan. 
and Sheppard, of the Wlnlfredlan, 
had been- made the (objects of charg
es, while other cases had bun under 
consideration by government officials 
The steamship companies pleas 
that they were unable to comply with 
the new regulations because of delay 
on the part of the contractor» in Ril
ing their order for equipment, were 
accepted and they were given further 
time to Install the apparatus.

DIM Weather Makes Novel He method of transporting Chinese 
airois the border. The Chinese are 
sealed In freight care and shipped 

Con-
agreement wu

„ , , „ , . Np„ Year'» points, while on certain others theToronto, Jan. t.—A New Yean ^J>puaillon w„ adjourned until Fri- 
celebration In the Italien colony re- day ..

ri-snîtjSK fessssajs
Hospital with a bullet in hia left leg, meetlng their demands. On the ques- 
wtalle the police are looking for tton cf the Turco-Bulgarlae frontier 
Jo-Pi- Lucarelli. charged with doing - £££ ÎSeïS
the shooting. Lucarelli wga watch ^ ^ Bulgarian deputation, a poke 
Ing the old year out with the accom- ^th firmness. He insisted that the

Continued en pefifi 2.

Year Celebration 
Possible in Reetlgouche 
County.

KANBAB CITY HAB
A $260.000 BLAZE.

Jan. 1—Fire in 
ffice district this 
a property low 

I The Ore orlgin- 
hrk Life building 
valuable law llb-

Kanaas City, '
the wholesale and 
morning resulted 
aggregating 1260,0 
•ted In the New 
annex. A number i 
rarles were buraef

AB.. Jen. 
celebrated

1.—New 
here in •

N.
waa

afternoon botts

1I I " -
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